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Today
Labr, tired Old Man.
F"Pd and the Farmers.

he Plno" and Fools.
Pr. htsu Finds ignoranoe.
-s Atac DSar

,(Osiertsat. 3es1.)
7er the fut-the in years no

lshmr paedeon Laboi Day in New
TWk. It would have been a lack.

parade, with half a mil-
is New Yerk city alone.

biss, labor, like other things,
has had a let-down in its organisa-
tio., felowing the war. It acts
"mewhat lIkp a tired old man, ask-
ing "What's the use?"

laaread owners had good news
Lebor Day. In July last year they
et eeven millions. This July,

they made seventy-five millions
Proflt, according to the New York

Railroad owners that can raise
httes, put down wages, put up and
,bso up freight and passenger
Sates, besides getting an extra
five hundred millions from the
public treasury, understand their
business. THEY ought to have
a labor parade. They are com-

Potent laborers in their particular
vineyard.

If this Government refuses
ftrd's offer to buy Muscle Shoals
and use the power to produce
cheap trates for farm fertiliser
the falera ought to put in a dif-
forent Government at the next
'election.

Ford can do the work. He has
the money and will PAY, not
CHEAT, the Government. He
agrees to no profit on fertiliser
in excess of 8 per cent-and
the Government ctn examine the

ks. Farmers know what profit
e* fertilizer they have been pay-

. They 1now what Ford does
M'riaws. Other men that would
theat the Government and exploit
the farmers want the plant. That
is the trouble with Ford's offer.

The Prince of Monaco was Ill.
Fortunately he is better now and
back at his scientific work. In his
little dominion on the Mediterra-
sean left to his family by the grace
of France, the fpols of the world
gamble in the Monte Carlo halls
that yield the prince his incom-
and he works at noble scientific
studies.
Uving high his mastle at

=-----~ met-ss~dvigt, intent on tuww. mat
toe, letting foolish humags eheat
and struggle down below.

Dr. Shaw's "Review of ievews,"
canvassing 200,000 stdents in
schools and colleges, diseovers that

young people know little of cur-

rent events. One young person
thinks' Loyd George Is king of
Ireland. Ignorance displayed was

amasing, BUT how many men

really know what IS important in
events around them?
Leonardo Da Vinci wrote on all

conceivable puajects, many of them
like the flying machine far ahe
of his time. But as far as this
writer knows, he never mentioned
as important Christopher Colum-
bus or his discovery of this new

world. Yet Leonardo lived in Italy
Frane and died long after
rabs dd his work. A man
ooigat events nearby islike a

fcrawling on a big paidting. It
missthe picture.

The top of Mont Blanc Is three
meters lower than It was. A cold
eriod may restore part of the

loss. But, steadily, all mountain
tops are coming down, ocean beds
and valley bottoms rising as frost,
sun rain and slow erosion do their
wor'k. Eventually the earth will be
completely round, all flat, except
where future supe-races may
~oose to build artiicial moun-

*Then It will be necessary to dig
caaslike thosq on Marsor othr

prfectly round earth the water
oldbe a mulle deep everywhere.

of interesting work is

De Valera, refusing England's
cofer, wirns Lloyd GorgeCOteOIis problem "that for

0 years has resisted solution
by force" will not be solved by

toWhile Ireand resists threast of
disiernbermfest, along religious
lines, Germany is discussing and
fearing a breeking up of the
same sort. Bavaria, overwhelm-
in~l Catholic, does not want to
folow radical and Protestant
North Germany, and threatens
to - . That was foreseen,
for It iswell know. that the

bousbndaries Is Marshal
Fo's solution of the French
problem, which is to make Ger-
many forever weak.

Charles McGroarty decided to
distil his own, and make it
strong while. he was about It.
e did, drank it, and is dead.
This notifies home brewers

and distillers that wine or beer
made at bome, while Inferior, is

utdeadly. Home-maade whiskey,
ful of poisons herd to eliminate.
ee causes death. If you must
distil poison, distil the juice ofI~p.That yields pure alco-

Dock

TROUBLE Is
ALL OVER
.INW VA.,
HEAVERS

Troopers, Patrolling Scene of
Recent Battles, Fail to

Find Bodies.
mr 0swernadtessl News srve.

Orderf for the withdrawal of the
Uited States Infantry frem the
West Vi riot sene, sad its re-
turn to :staton at Camp Dx.
N.J., be issued from the War

Wt Weeks e aN-
his to er a short

ouferne1hlresihenM~t Harin.
Dr Isternatima News seriles.

The situation in the West Vir 1ni9
mine war is so favorable that F.Gen. H. H. Bandholts, officer in
chpg of the 1neil situa there,are

to Deesie.
i(ner adh*a's recommendation

was * to of War Weeks
sfter an extensive.survey of the field.
President Hardli, who reached
Washington at noon, will be consulted
before the withdrawal In ordered, but
it was considered virtually certain that
the general's recommendation would
bu followed.

Two Reghnents There.
There are now two regiments of

regulars in the West Virginia fighting
zone-the Twenty-sixth Infantry from
Camp Dix. N. J., and the Nineteenth
Infantry from Camp Sherman and Co-
lumbus . They have field
equipment, and tbtal about 2,000 men.
War Department officials said the

Twenty-sikth would be the unit with-
drawn, leaving the Nineteenth on the
ground. Officials would not hazard a
guess as to how long the presence of
the Nineteenth might be necessary, but
it was stated that the regulars prob-
ably would be maintained until the
Ktate authorities appeared able to
handle the situation.
Considerable impatience is manifested

in Administration cireles over the
failure of the West Virginia officials
to organize and maintain a national
guard organisation such as other
States maintain against internal dis-
orders.

Trouble for Years.
There have been serious disturb-

ances in West Virginia for years. Sec-
retary Weeks saill. and still the State
authorities have not taken any ade-
quate action to organise and equip a
force of militia sufficient to maintain
order.
"How long does the Government

contemplate allowing the State au-
thorities to organise such a force?"
Secretary Weeks was asked today.
"You had better ask the governor of

West Virginia," he replied.
It was made plain -today that the

policy of the Administration is to keep
the troops in West Virginia no longer
than is absolutely necessary for the
protection pf lives and property and
the suppression of insurrection.

CHA E 1NW. Va. Set. 6.-
All points on the Iogan-Boone oor-
der, where industrial warfare has
raged for ten days, were quiet this
morning, according to reports reach-
ing the offioe of Brig. Gen. H. H.
Bandholts, In command of Federal
troops in the trouble mone.

Miners Buck Dome.
United 8hates troops are In com-

plete control, and practically all
miners have returned to their homes.
according to morning reports.

Soldiers are now searchin hill tops
and hillsides for bodies of dead, but
thus far, none has been found. A
aareful check up of casualties will
be made some time today.

"I am satisfied with the situation,"said General Bandholts today. Hle
added that he had forwarded recom-
mendations for future action to
Washington. but refused to discloe
the nature of these reoommendatione.
Lying In a hospital her,, Corporal

Alexander C. Hasslton, ofWiming-
ton, Del., only surviving member of
the cr-ew of five of the Government
Martin bombing airplane that crash-
ed late Saturday at Twenty Mile
Creek. Nicholas county, is waging a
battle for life today. Doctors, while
hopeful are not ce.rtain of his recov-
ery. Hlasetton has two broken legs
and internal injuries.
5o far he has been tunable to tel
arsemtlausi on Pegs 3. Csehnen 3J

Work

First Itres Of The
W. Va. Fighting

Camera Snaps Troops on

Firing Line.

The upper photograph, taken I
shows army machine gunners on
pulsing an attack by miners on Blail

KILLINGPINNED
TO DR. HADLEY,
Prosecutor and Sheriff Leave
For Richmond With Alleged

Wife Slayer.
3t international ~(w service.

DENVER. Cot., Sept. 6.-Dr. Wil-
1am A. Hadley, army surgeon during

the world war, is on his way to Rich-
od, Va., today to face a charge of
urdering his wife, Mrs. Sue Tinaley
adley, member of a wealthy Cincin-

nati family.'
Dr. Hadley appeared pale and hag-

gard following a three-houw grilling
here by Prosecutor W. W. Beverly
nd Sheriff Snyder, of Richmond, be-
oe they departed with~the primoer
for the East. Prosecutor Beverly de-
elaed that "we have sufficient evi-
ne. to convict Hadley.''
Dr. Hadley talked freely to news-

papermen about himself, but declined
to aouas the charge hanging over
him.
According to officials who took Dr,

Radley's alleged confesion, the prs.
meeg is said to have admitted that him

wrife was polsoned a few days after
Thanksgvng, 1913, her body packed
i a box, which was weighted with
stones and iron, and dropped into the
Chikaominy river, near Richmond.
Mrs. Hadleys body was found in

the river In December, 1918.
A three-year-ssarch for Dr. Radley
nded in his arrest ned* Farumingtem,
. M. Iast we,

ersA2*

ndrhev fr, Thloepihnefronhe fre,
a loterpiin

Mountain, W.Va. attack by the mi

COngressIman Askss
Right To Adopt

Girl Baby
Congressman Frederick N. Zihi-

man, of the Bixth Marylsad Con-
gresuional district, and his wife,
Mrs. Margaret C. Zihhman, re-

aiding at Wardnman Park Inn, today
filed a petition in the District
Supreme Court for the ad tion of
Helen Curtis, born August 2, 1921.
The mother of the child has given
her consent to the proposed adop-
tion.

GUNMEN FIGHT ON TRAIN
WHEN CAR DOOR STICKS

NECW YORK, Sept. 6.-InfurIated
because a subway train door stuck
and interfered with their exit, three
gunmen started a fight, in which one
man wa wounded protbby fatally.
another's skull fractured, and 1,200
passengers thrown Into a panic yes-
terday.
Two of the gunmen were beaten by

the crowd after they bad slugged a
woman, shot a conductor who went
to her defense, and beaten another
man Insensible with revolver butts. A
third gunman held off the crowd with
two revolvers and escape# by a dra-
matic slide sixty feet down an elevated
pillar. The subway trains run on a
trestle at that point.

Police reservee wore called to pro-
tect- the captured gunmen from the
crowd, who were crytng that they be
lynched. The prisoners are FilipoCarretti and Louis GOrdelo.
'UNKNOWM JtEMBRANDT

3)I8CO0RED IN ENQLAND
LONDON, inj. 6.--Digcovery of a

generally unknown Rembrandt, "Birth
of Christ," etimated to be worth
$50,000, Is reported from Nfottigam.
The painting is 74u48 inebesa esc.

Per the last 150 years it h been in
the possesslon of the oflits
present owner. Mrs. ,Osed,
mun= of a laas maonswessnmn

tablis
* *

**
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turn shows armed deputy sheriffs
line on Blair Mountain awaiting a

YOUTH FOUND BY
ROAD WTH NIN
SHOTS IN BODY

GORDONBVILLE, Va., Sept. 6.-
Burgen Almond, nineteesi years oMd
youngest child., of J. L. Almond. oi
Locust Grove, was murdered Sunday
night about a mile northeast of Ort
ange on the public highway.
Almond attended church servicei

Sunday night in Gordonsvfie, whern
he was visiting friends. and left for
his home about 11 o'clock.

Dr. Utickney, of Monrovia, whc
was outon an early call yesterday
morning, about 6 o'clock saw an au-
tomobile with the lights on at the
side of the road. Thinking he milght
be of assistance. Dr. Btickney stopped
his machine and called to theyon
man, who was sitting in a cper
position at the steering wheel.
Reoeiving no answer, he shook thi

body, which he found to be dead.
Dr. Stickney drove at once to Or

ange and notified the authorities.
At the coroner's inquest it was

found that nine shots had. been fired
Into the body, two just- above the
heart, one in the mouth and siluli
the head. Besides, the young maai
had been clubbed with a blunt ia
strument.

'The trampled condition of the road
gave evidenee that the young mae
was killed outside of the ear and
that he put up a desperate struggie
for his life.
Intense feeling prevails throughout

the county. No clue to thse perpe
traorsofthe maurder have been

found.
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TAKE OVER
CORKPORT

Red Flag Hoisted, Officials
Ousted, and Soviet Rule

Set Up.
DUSLIN. Sept. 6.-rhe red flag

of Bolshevism was hsWei ever
Cark beste dy.mrtmg deek workers at COrk
seild 000r4. .tfess,
the esertryo the herber

sa tees ad dMsW.1

deu the 'dims.
~b~I Nob .deft s.

LOND", et.- 4.- ~ tht
Eagenna do Vale* we"W welcome a

im limit from the British govern-
:nent in which to accept the six chief
points of the original English peace
offer was expressed in a dispatch re-
celved the Irish office today from
the Du Castle.

It was pointed out that a time lin
would strengthen De Valera's hand
in dealing with Irish radicals .and
visionaries if general.

* Ug Sese War Leems.
The ton. of the message w.ts only

optimibtie In part, however. It ro-

ported pessimism on the part of the
Br:dt ititary authorities in Ire-
landl ver the activity of the military
branoh of the 8nn Fein.
The Irish republic army In 'en-

stantly drilling and has been for two
months. It has secured many guns
and great quantities of ammunition.
It Is realized said the Dublii mes
sage in quoting British military of-
ficials that if the truce is ende] it
will mean war operations en the

l~t possilIs.Inaat I News Service was
informed that Premier Lloyd George,
Lord Birkenhead, Colonial Minister
Churchill. Austen Chamberlain. Sir
Hamaar Greenwood and Bir Robert
Horne-an members of the Cabinet-
favor a time limit for the Sinn Fein's
acceptance of the principle of the Eng
lish offer. Three other members of
the government-11tanley Baldwin. Ed-
ward Shortt and H. A. L.'Fisher-
opposed the ultimatum.

rtremniats in Ireland and England
alike are taking advantage of the pres-
ent deadlock for a strong attempt to
block peace by compromise and there
is unmistakeable evidence that In-
verness wi become the final battle-
ground between the clashing sections
of the cabinet. If the "Irreconcllables'
are victorious there is every prospect
that the negotiations will end; if they
are beaten the negotiations will con-
tinue.

Sin Fein Accused.
The Manchester Guardian. which

is noted for Its independence, fore-

oiu.'whilethe'orningPost*.und
the Tory keynote in a leading edi
torial. Jmust be admitted, howecer
'that the language of the Mornin
Post editorial is more moderate thari
it has been the custom for that
newspaper to urn in discussing IristI
Ioicy. The Morning Post point. out
that the Sinn Fein government at
Dublin is forbidding the British au.
thoitiee to make arrest. and alleges
that the Sinn Fein is conscriptini
troops continuously and drilling
them. In addition, says the Mornii
Poet, the Spin Vein Is importing was
materials and is levying taxes.

ANGORA POPULACE FLEES,
GREEK AIRMEN REPORT

ATHENS. Sept. 5.-Greek amoi
report the civilian population of An
gora, former Turkish nationalist cap
ial,* in wild flight, maid a dispatcli
from inmyrna today. All roads leadYeastward from the city were

to be choked with old men
wmea and ohildren. Tbe Greeks are
till advancing in the Angora sector

HARDING AND GUESTS
I ARE SACK IN CAPITAL

President Harding and a paryoi
guests, who have been cruisin it
the Potomnac tiver during the week
nd,landed in Washington from thb

IIthe yacht Mayflower at 11:2l 'elee

9iet at

MHD\
7War
First Woman Customs

Collector In U. S.
Is Named

Of bit Lake Cty. Ttak,''as tihe
distinction of bang the first wo-
man to be named by President
Harding to the post of customs
collector. Mrs. Musser, who is
well known in coast- political eir-
cles, will have charge of the Utah
district.

JAPANESE CABINET CALLED
TO PICK ARMS DELEGATES
TOKYO, Sept. 6.-A meeting of the

Japanese cabinet was summoned to-
day to select Japan's delegites to the
disarmament and Far East conference
in Washicttm in 3ovember.,
Viecoual Uchida has been promi-

nently mentioned- as a Japaesem repre-
sentatime but It lj understood he Go"s
not wish to atted. Other possibilities
are Baron Makino, Count Ito. Vi-
count IflnAnd General Kaneko.
Admiral Ka, the naval minister. may
go as a vice delegate.

FORD AND BARUCH MAY
FACE FARM PROBE BOARD

Henry Ford. former Slecretary of
the Treasury William G. McAdo and
Bernard M. Baruch may be pe aitted
to discuss American agricultural and
economic conditions before the joint
Congressional commission of agricul-
tural inquiry when it resumes, Con-
gressman Sidney Anderson Republi
can, of Minnesota. Its chairman. In-
formed the national board of farm or-
ganizations today.

NEWSIE, 44, RUNS FROM
N. Y. TO ALBANY IN 28 HOURS
NEW YORK, Sept. A.-amuel

A. Johnson. forty-four, semi-profes-
glonal runner and newsboy, today cel-

uous run froma the State house at

miles, into23 hours and 20 mnutes.
He consumed altogether 20 minutes

In stops for lunch. He made the
jaunt to win a $1,000 bet. He won.

AMERICAN OIL MEN REACH
IAGREEMENT WItH MEXICO
The State Department was offi-

cially notified today that American
oil men in Mexico have reached an

areew ih ithe Meica govern.
diate resumption of operations and
oil exportation.

Detajil of the agreement were not
received..
FANCY CIGAR HOLDERS

USED BY LONDON WOMEN
LONDON, Sept. 6.-Fsany eae

holders for women have made their

They are aompaie bya tiny
pair of clips with which to cut off
the ends of cigars.

WOMAN, 102, RECOMMENDS
'ONIONS FOR LONGEVITY

*RIOISTON, 4,~an Sept. 6-U
ofeni"ast ma 'Mrs. iA''eamwet-
ferd. 163, who munches raw euulene be.
tween meals.

DRINKING INCREASES
AMONG IRITIMI WOMEN

IMANCHVUTUR, 3, hept. 4.--

Cork

Brink
HUNGARIAN
ARMY PUTS
AUSTRIANS
TO FLIGHT

NH... Alarmed, Wish F"rc to
Scene and Prepare to Send

.Ultimatm.
LONDON, Sept. 6.-Thruat et

a now wda hung over Centge
9Emope today. IAWG

a be

to Hungary hasboftenscouncil et

upat the request of Italy. The not
Is being streakthened and may be
traorm Into actual ul um.
Italy fears the "little entente" will

mend'troops to oust the Hu an r-
regular. unless they canb nue
to withdraw by peaceful pressure. It
the "ittle entente" moves to throw
out the Hungarkia rm West Hun-
gary. Italian statemen fear
The "little entente" Is %=66bs of

Cseio-Slovaklaa Jugo-SLvia ai Rou-
mania. All those powers are at 100,
gerhads with Hqngary
The allies have aeuriotusd to

some anziety by news of ammarcblat
activities by the Hungarian at Sein
essan.r.

Swis Watch chrs.
Representations have been made to

Swituerland regarding former Unperer
Charer. and the Swiss government
replied he is being carefully wth
to prevent his departure to HungarY
to attempt another restorionOUPii.
Hungarian Irregulars have occupied

Kirseblag, folloins-a battle With
Austrian gendarmrie-ia" Central
News dispatch fram Vienna today.
The fighting lasted seTerL hours.

Allied troops were sent to the scene
from Weinerneut'idt to restore or-
der.
After the Hungarians crossed the

frontier the Austian populatton fe
in terror. The Austrian troeps were
oampenled to retire.
22 c.an..e WDWPerted.

Im~swomamalNews @WTI"e

]ER1N. ept. .-Two soldiers
were killed and more than lwenty
were wounded when 2.W80uf0ta3
regulars and vaolun abe with
Austrian gondarerie an the Austro-
Hungarian frontier, sold a Vienna dWe
patch to the Worgen Post toiday.
British Finance Pluns

Upset by Hitch Over
Germany's Payments

LONrNSnept.-Aa mewvclas
between Englan and Fanee is de-

th chief sse aste. The onaflt

well as s ew neatloa ri, It

reparatIons payets. ha o ,p
cated the flincial plans of the Brit-

Unladhad execedthe repara-

topand of hehais (wupsehs pa
fewawee.am. ecar-meefctv

a t once.wn4etos thaerlane

an ofFae charue theat P.

Frence r. Frmesh
Itno elo sthahel ste-

eriaanger, toPrub min-


